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Abstract: The ability of reversing DNA damages by annatto (Bixaorellana)-derived delta-tocotrienol ( -TCT)
was investigatedin preimplantation 2-cell embryos from normal and nicotine-treated mice.Twenty four, 6-8 weeks
old (20-25g) female balb/c mice were randomly divided into four groups (G1-G4) and given the following
treatments for 7 consecutive days (Day 1-7): G1 (control) given corn oil tocopherol stripped (vehicle),
G2received 3mg/kg/day nicotine, G3 received both 3mg/kg/day nicotine and 60mg/kg/day of pure -TCT (delta
>98% purity) concomitantly and G4 received 60mg/kg/day of pure -TCT alone. On Day 8, all females were
superovulated, mated and sacrificedat 48 hours post-coitum. An average of thirty (n=30) 2-cell embryos from
each group were collected. Embryonic DNA was purified and amplified using the whole genome amplification
(WGA) method.Amplified DNA samples were analyzed using array comparative genome hybridization (aCGH).
Results showed that chromosomal arrangements were intact in G1and G4. Meanwhile, results from G2showed
high rate of aberrations and G3 also indicated disrupted chromosomal arrangements. This study suggests that
the DNA damages induced by nicotine could not be reversed by -TCT, however treatment with -TCTin
normal mice did not affect the normal chromosomal arrangements. Further studies are needed to understand
the role of -TCT.
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INTRODUCTION In the context of female reproductive health, ROS can

Oxidative stress (OS) is widely recognized as the key the intracellular homeostasis and further lead to cell
element in the pathogenesis of most of the diseases [1] damages. The presence of excess ROS can influence the
and occurs when there are an imbalance in the presence early embryonic development through modification of the
of antioxidants and pro-oxidants through the effects on key transcription factors that will modify the gene
redox status and/or redox-sensitive gene expressions and expressions [7]. High concentration of ROS in the female
signaling pathways [2, 3, 4]. Excess pro-oxidants induce reproductive tract could also negatively affect the
OS by either generating reactive oxygen species (ROS) or fertilization of oocytes and causes inhibition of embryonic
by inhibiting antioxidant systems [5]. ROS are highly implantation [8, 9]. Besides, earlier studies reported that
reactive and unstable. They acquire electrons from nucleic OS is involved in defective and retarded embryonic
acids, lipids, proteins, carbohydrates or any nearby development due to OS-induced cell-membrane damages,
molecule causing a string of chain reactions to become DNA damage and apoptosis [10, 11]. Apoptosis results in
stable. These chain reactions results in cellular damage formation of fragmented embryos which have limited
and diseases [6]. chances for implantation and growth [12].

impair the cellular functions and subsequently interrupt
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Maternal smoking and nicotine exposure during Malaysia) and acclimatized for a week at controlled
pregnancy has been widely recognized as one of the most temperature and humidity (24 C, 12-h light/dark cycle).
common contributing factor of OS in reproductive- and The animals were fed vitamin E-free pellets (Gold Coin
pregnancy-related disorders. Cigarette smoke contains a Holdings, Malaysia) and water available ad libitum. All
complex mixture of numerous toxic constituents including females were randomly divided into four groups (G1-G4)
nicotine, polycylic aromatic hydrocarbons, cadmium and with six mice each (n=6). Those groups were assigned
many more [13, 14]. The different constituents of the according to the following treatments for 7 consecutive
mixture cause an increased level of OS and adversely days: G1 served as control and given 0.1 ml corn oil
affect the cell  proliferation  and  differentiation  during tocopherol stripped (vehicle), G2 received 3 mg/kg/day
embryonic development in pregnant female smokers [15]. nicotine, G3 received concurrent treatment of 3 mg/kg/day

Vitamin E has been well-recognized as a powerful nicotine and 60 mg/kg/day of pure -TCT (delta >98%
lipid-soluble antioxidant through extensive researches purity) and G4 received 60 mg/kg/day of pure -TCT
over the decades [16, 17, 18].The annatto plant, or alone.
scientifically known as Bixaorellanawas discovered to
contain tocopherol (TOC)-free tocotrienol substancefrom Superovulation, Mating, Embryo Collections and
the seeds [19]. The ‘tocopherol-free’ aspect of annatto- Culture: Upon completion of 7 days of treatment, all
TCT is highly valuable since researches have shown that females were injected subcutaneously (s.c.) with 5 IU of

-TOC interferes with the benefits of TCTs [20, 21]. The Pregnant Mare’s Serum Gonadotropin (PMSG) (Sigma
advantage of having the ‘only-TCT’derivative makes Aldrich, St. Louis, MO USA) and left for 48 hours.
annatto remains the first and only true source of nature- Following that, the females were again injected
derived vitamin E that supplies only TCT [19]. subcutaneously (s.c.) with 5IU of human Chorionic

The benefits of vitamin E on health have been Gonadotropin (hCG) (Sigma Aldrich, St. Louis, MO
extensively studied, particularly in the antioxidant and USA)and immediately subjected for mating(caged with
anticancer researches. The antioxidant properties of males at 1:1 ratio). Mating was confirmed by the presence
tocotrienols (TCTs) have been reported earlier [16, 17, 18, of vaginal plug. Females were then euthanized at 46 hours
22, 23]. Besides having antioxidant activities, TCTs were post-coitum by cervical dislocation. Euthanized females
also reported to exhibit the anti-proliferative [24], anti- were immediately dissected to retrieve the Fallopian tubes.
survival [25], pro-apoptotic [26], anti-angiogenic [27] and Collected Fallopian tubes were flushed with M2 medium
anti-inflammatory [28] activities.Despite these reports, (Sigma Aldrich, St. Louis, MO USA) for embryo collection
studies on the effects of TCTs on fertility, infertility and under a dissecting microscope (Leica Zoom 2000, Japan).
preimplantation embryonic development remains largely Collected embryos were graded according to the quality
unknown, with only a few attempts was made recently [29, of the embryos. Good quality embryos were washed in M2
30, 31]. medium before kept in 100 µl cryopreservation media

Taking together the adverse effects of nicotine (Gibco, USA) at –20°C until used for chromosomal
exposure and the antioxidant activities of TCTs, this analysis. Embryo handling was performed according to
study was conducted to determine the effects of annatto- the standard protocol as described by [32].
derived delta-tocotrienol ( -TCT) supplementation on the
nicotine-induced DNA damages (chromosomal Array Comparative Genomic Hybridization (aCGH)
arrangement) in murine preimplantation 2-cell embryos. To Analysis: An average of thirty (n=30) 2-cell embryos from
our knowledge, this is the first attempt to study on the each group (G1-G4) were collectedfollowing the dissection
effect of annatto-derived -TCT supplementation on sessions. For aCGH analysis, embryonic DNA samples
embryonic chromosomal status. were purified and amplified using the standard whole

MATERIAL AND METHODS Amplified DNA samples were quantified and the samples

Ethics Approval: An approval by the university’s Kit (4 x 180K Format) from Agilent Technologies, USA.
Committee on Animal Research and Ethics (CARE) and
Animal Care and Use Committee (ACUC-7/13) was RESULTS
obtained prior to beginning this study. 

Animal Treatment: Twenty four (24) female balb/c mice arrangements in embryonic DNA samples from G1
aged 6-8 weeks (20-25g) were obtained (Chenur Supplier, (vehicle)   and  G4  (60  mg/kg/day of pure -TCT  alone)

genome amplification (WGA) method (Qiagen, USA).

were processed using Mouse Genome CGH Microarray

Present findingsshowed that the chromosomal
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Fig. 1: The aCGH plots of pooled DNA samples from thirty (n=30) murine pre-implantation 2-cell embryos. Overall
aCGH result showing a)the normal chromosomal arrangements (19, XY) in embryonic DNA samples from G1
following supplementation with corn oil tocopherol stripped (vehicle). b) Embryonic DNA samples from G4 (60
mg/kg/day of pure -TCT alone) were also normal with no signs of abnormalities. c)Treatment with 3 mg/kg/day
of nicotine (G2) resulted in significantly abnormal chromosomal states, which were shown by high rate of
duplication and deletion. d) Disrupted chromosomal arrangements following concurrent treatment with 3
mg/kg/day nicotine and 60 mg/kg/day of pure -TCT. This showed that supplementation with pure -TCT,
which is an antioxidant, did not reverse the DNA damages back to normal state.
*All of the samples were arrayed against the male and female reference DNA. A green and a red horizontal
guideline indicate a log  ratio of 0.3 and -0.3 respectively. The middle green line indicates the deviations from2

the average log  ratios. A blue and red line following the log  ratios of the different probes indicate relative log2 2 2

ratios compared with the male (blue) and female (red) reference DNA.

were normaland intact (Figure 1a and b), with no signs of determine the effects of annatto-derived -TCT
abnormalities. Results from G2 (3 mg/kg/day of nicotine) supplementation on the chromosomal arrangement in 2-
indicated that the DNA samples were damaged with cell murine embryos following maternal nicotine injection
asignificant rate of aberrations,as seen in the prior to pregnancy. Nicotine injection was used to induce
chromosomal arrangements in the aCGH plot (Figure 1c). damagesto the maternal genomic DNA materials and -
Meanwhile, analysis on the embryonic DNA from G4 TCT was given to observe the effects on the embryonic
following concurrent treatment with 3 mg/kg/day nicotine chromosomal damages following fertilization. 
and 60 mg/kg/day of pure -TCT also resulted in Findings on the chromosomal status showed a
disrupted chromosomal arrangements (Figure 1d). normal arrangement in embryonic DNA samples from G1

DISCUSSIONS aberration in the embryonic DNA samples following

Chromosomal status is the key factor that determines previous reports on the adverse effects of nicotine, in
successful early embryonic developments into a full-term which [34] has reported that the meiotic spindle in human
individual[33]. This factor is highly important because any oocytes can be disrupted by cigarette smoking. The
damages in the DNA will result in the shortage of authors [34] found increased proportions of oocytes with
production of the necessary proteins needed for diploid chromosomes (46 instead of 23) in association
embryonic growth. Present study was conducted to with number of cigarettes smoked per day and increased

and G4. The results also clearly showed a significant

treatment with nicotine (G2). This was in line with the
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proportions of triploid zygotes. Meanwhile, aCGH result 4. Al-Gubory, K.H., P.A. Fowler and C. Garrel, 2010. The
in G3’s embryonic DNA sample also showed disrupted
chromosomal arrangements as in G2. This indicated that
as antioxidant, -TCT did not protect the DNA from being
damaged, however further downstream effects following
this event are yet to be studied. 

CONCLUSION

Present findings suggest that nicotine induced high
rate of DNA damages and these damages could not be
reversed by -TCT. However, treatment with -TCT in
normal mice did not affect the chromosomal arrangements.
These results warrant further studies to understand the
role of -TCT during the preimplantation embryonic
developments.
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